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Condensed TelegramsCabled Paragraph Firemen Armed

With Riot Sticks

Tornado Wrecks

Texas Village
CUT-WID- SWATH THROUGH THE

RESIDENCE SECTION.

Lost His Eyesight

Firing Sunset Gun

SUSTAINED OTHER INJURIES
THAT MAY END FATALLY.

ALL AIRSHIP RECORDS BROKEN

Voyage from Friedrichshafen to Bitterfeld Be-

gun Under Unfavorable Conditions- -

456 MILES WITHOUT LANDING

Count Zeppelin in tie Zeppelin II. Disappoints Hundreds
of Thousands of Spectators who had Gathered in

Berlin U See Him Land Instead the Navigator Turn,

ed Ship and at Last Reports was on the Return Jour-

ney to Friedrichshafen.

FIFTY HOUSES DEMOLISHED

More' Than Thirty Persons Killed and

Fifty t Seriously Injured Sixteen

Surgeons at Work on the Wounded.

Brownwood, Texas. May 30. A tor-
nado wrecked Zephyr, a village in
Brown county, early today, killing
more than thirty persons, seriously
wounding fifty and hurting a score of
others. Extreme darkness made the
catastrophe awful.

The storm formed half a mile south-
west of Zephyr and swept down upon
the village, cutting a ;wide swath di-

rectly through the residence and bus-
iness quarters.

Business . Block Burned.
Nearly fifty houses were demolished.

Lightning struck a lumber yard and,
started a fire which destroyed an en-
tire business block. No effort was
made to fight the lire, for- - the care of
the dead and wounded demanded all

and then a card was thrown out, stat-

ing that a great amount of water and
benzine had een used than was ex-

pected, and that the craft would de-

scend to the surface of Lake Dutzen-teic- h,

to replenish the water supply.
This, however, was not carried out.
Count Zeppelin continued his cruise
onward without interruption in a di-

rect line towards Berlin, passing over
several towns af a low altitude amid
the cheers of the populace, until he
reached the frontiers of Saxony, where
the airship was headed straight for
Leipsix.

Turned and Sailed to the South.
Telegrams received there from the

routh indicated that Count Zeppelin
would make a landing, and the entire
populace waited for several hours on
the streets and open spaces to greet
him. Instead of landing, the count
put his craft through a series of ma-
noeuvres for half an hour, coming at
times comparatively close to the tops
of the buildings. He then went on,
crossing Halle to Bitterfeid. No time
was wasted there, and to everybody's
surprise the airship, after describing
a great circle, turned again and sailed
to the south.
Berlin Authorities in Dark as to

Count's Plans.
In the meantime, the military au-

thorities at Berlin were absolutely
without advices as to the count's plans.
Major Gross, commander of the army
balloon corps, said that no arrange-
ments had been made for the landing
o the airship at Tegel, the military
balloon headquarters. The local au-
thorities, however, learned from pri-
vate despatches that the airship was
approaching and so informed the em-

peror and princes. Orders were given
to prepare a space in the Tempelhof
field. This was surrounded by lines
of police and troops and virtually the
entire population of the capital swarm-
ed thither and waited on tiptoe of ex-

pectation until long after dark. Then
a special newspaper despatch spread
the depressing news of the airship's
return. The crowds at first refused
to give credence to this report, but
finally dispersed. When the emperor
and empress left the field the troops
marched away.

As the Flag Goes By.
Gff with youf hat as the Flag goes by

And let the heart have it say;
You're man enough for a tear in your

eye
That you will not wipe away.

Ypu're man enough for a thrill that
goes

To your very finger tips-- Ay!

the lump just then in your throat
that rose ,

Spoke more than your parted lips.

Lift up the boy on your shoulder, high,
And show him the faded shred

Those stripes would be red as the sun-
set sky

If death could have dyed them red.

The man that bora it with death has
lain

These thirty years and more
He died that the work-shoul- not be

vain
Of the men who bore it before.

The man that bears it is bent and old,
And ragged his beard and gray

Bift look at his eye fire young and bold
At the tune that he hears them play.

The old tune thunders through all the
air,

And strikes right into the heart;
-- If it ever calls for you, boy, be there!

. Be there and ready to start.

Off with your hat as the Flag goes by!
Uncover the youngster's head!

Teach him to hold it holy and high,
For the sake of its sacred dead.

H. C. Bunner.

Paris. May 30. William K. Vander-bilt- 's

Oversight won the Prix Lupin
(Produce Btakes) at Longchamps to-

day. The distance was ten and one-ha- lf

furlongs.

Nairobi, British East Africa, May 30.
FormerPresident Roosevelt attend-

ed church here this morning and in
the afternoon visited the Catholic mis-
sion. Owing to the number of skins
of animals not yet packed, Mr. Roose-
velt delayed his departure for Kijabo,
4 miles north of Nairobi, until June 3.

Santo Domingo, May 30. It was of-

ficially announced here that General
Camacho, the former governor of Mon-
te Christ!, who recently seized Guayu-bi- n

and Dajabon, on the Haytian fron-
tier, with a few score of followers, has
been surrounded by government troops
and has asked for terms of surren-
der.

CATHOLIC CLERGY FROM
ALL PARTS OF CONNECTICUT

At Laying of Cornestone of New St
Joseph's Church, New London.

(Special to The Bulletin.)
New London, May 30. Many from

Norwich were in the multitude assem-
bled in Monitauk avenue Sunday after-
noon to witness the ceremony of the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
St Joseph's Roman Catholic church.
It being the largest demonstration of
Catholics ever seen in New London.

Prior to the ceremony there was a
parade of all the Catholic societies in
the city, headed by the Eleventh Artil-
lery band from Fort Wright, and with
the board of aldermen in carriages.
The parade passed St. Mary's church
and rectory, in respect, to Rev. Thomas
P. Joynt. who was too ill to participate,
but was seated on the porch of the
rectory- - Ae the paraders passed they
lifted their hats and the band played
Adeste Fideles in respect to the pop-
ular priest who has guided the Cath-
olic church affairs in N?w London for
the past 26 years. There were selec-
tions by the band and singing by the
church choir prior to the cornerstone
laying by Rt. Rev. Mgh. John T. Syn-no- tt

with the usual imposing ceremony.
About 8.000 were present.

The sermon was delivered by Rev.
Francis E. May, a native New London
young priest, now assigned to the
Apostolic missionary band of the dio-
cese, and stationed in Milford.

At the conclusion of Father May's
sermon, Rt. Rev. Mgh. Synnott spoke
briefly in endorsement of the words
spoken by Father May and congratu-
lated the people on the good work they
had done.

These priests were present and par-
ticipated in the ceremonies: Rt. Rev.
Mgh. John T. Synnott of Hartford,
Revs. James W. Cunningham of West-
erly. Arthur O'Keefe of Taftville,
Michael H. May of Colchester, F. S.
Frtzpatrlck of Mystic, Hugh Treanor
of Norwich, John H. Fitzmaurice F.
Frank Kuster of Jewett City, James B.
Nihill of Bridgeport Luke Fitzsimmons
of Rockville. John D. Coylo and J. J.
McGivney of New Haven, John G.
Murray of Hartford, John F. Conway
of Waterbury. John C. Lynch of Ston-ingto- n,

Joseph Synnott of Ansonla,
Patrick Daly of Broad Brook,, J. J.
McGuane of Wllllmantie, David R.
O'Donnell, Thomas H. Tiernan and A.
C. Woolschlager of St Mary's-- churcb,
New London. . ,., .. .

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAMME.

Parade Will Start at 2 o'Clock and
Exercises Will Be at Soldiers' Monu-

ment

Starting at 2 o'clock this- - afternoon,
the Memorial day parade by Sedgwick
post No. 1, G. A. R., will move along
the usual line of march, going up
Washington street The exercises will
be held at the Soldiers' monument,
where they will be carried out as fol-
lows under the direction of Command-
er V. S. Stetson:
Prayer,

Rev, Joseph F. Cobb.
Address,

Commander Stetson.
Music,

. Tnbbs' band.
Orders for the day and mortuary rec-

ord.
Adjutaat Henry Hovey.

Solo,
Hugh Kinder.

Decoration of monument
James Harvey.

Response, ,

Chaplain Moxley.
Singing,

Children.
Lincoln's Gettysburg address,

Instructor Nathan L. Bishop.
Address,- Rev. Matthias S. Kaufman.
Singing.

The temporary platform for the par-
ticipants in the exercises and the
guests of honor and! the seats for the
school children are all in place at the
monument '

Exciting Bat Ohase.
Half a dozen members of the "Night

Prowlers' club" participated' in a bat
chase in a Franklin square candystore after closing hours Saturday
night, when a bat was discovered flit-

ting around in the dimly lighted store
after the proprietors had locked up and
were on the way home. The owners
were called back before they had gone
very far, and a party of six went into
the store to knock down the bat with
their hats. The agile animal was too
clever a dodger and quickly escapedout of the front door when given a
chance.

Sheltering Arms Service. ,

Rev. Jerome Greer of the Bean Hill
Methodist church conducted the ser-
vices at the Sheltering Arms on Sun-
day afternoon, taking for his text the
91st Psalm. It was a very interesting
seryice and there was a large attend-
ance, a number of visitors being pres-
ent The singers were Miss Florence
Bushnell, Charles Frazer and Frank
Robinson. Mrs. F. C. Bushnell accom-
panied on the plana.

Arrested for Theft.
About six o'clock Saturday after-

noon Motorman Standish, running on
the Yantic electric line, had a pair of
shoes stolen from the box under a
seat Gulsippe Abrizio was suspectedand they were found under his coat
when overhauled after the car was
stopped. He was taken to the square
and turned over to Policemen Kane
and Henderson.

Rebekah Past Grands' Association.
Thames Rebekah Past Noble Grands'

association will meet on Wednesday at
Norwich as the guest of Hope Re-
bekah lodge. At this meeting the semi-
annual nomination of officers will take
place. The New London members will
arrive on the 2.15 o'clock car In the
afternoon, and all past noble grands
who are not members of the association
can attend and receive the degree.

Held for Superior Court
Louis Girard and Thomas Moore

pleaded gujlty in the New London po-
lice court Saturday", afternoon to the
charge of theft of a watch from the
person of Bernard Craddock,and Judge
William B. Colt held both for action
at the next term of the superior court,
bmids of $750 being ordered la aacb

The Douma Adopted the Bill legal-
izing the si'Ct of Old Believers. -

President Lowell and
Eliot attended the opening seHHion1 of
the meeting of the Associated Harvard
clubs at Cincanni.

The French Chamber of Deputies
rejected a motion to restore to duty
postal employes dismissed for activity
in the recent strike.

The 'German Liberals and Radicals
have joined the socialists in refusion
to take part in further discussion re-

garding new taxation.

Mrs. Rhinelander Waldo complained
Commissioner Bingham of New

Vcrk of the third burglary of one of
her houses within three months.

Washington Reported that President
Tatt had determined to use, his Influ-
ence to make the tarilt bill more
acceptable to the middle west

Baron Alverstone, in an address be-
fore a section of the ehemistry con-

gress, stronsrly opposed the revoking
clause of the British patent law.

Rev. George W. Briggs, once a noted
preacher, confessed after arrest that
te had stolen 40 cents a 'Hi said that
his downfall was due to morphine.

A False Bottom in a Trunk belong-i- t
g tOjMrs. Matilda 'hebrough of Bos-

ton, hid $3,00 worth of Jewels and
clothing, which are being held at the
custom house.

Further Naval Scandals have been
revealed by the French investigating
committee, which has asked that M.
Thomson, of marine, may
be prosceuted.

USED ANOTHER MAN'S
NAME TO GET MONEY.

Alphonse Brodeur Arrested Saturday
Tried to Cash 2 Money Order

Directed to Joseph Belair.

After' having been at work on the
rase for a while Chief Murphy caused
the arrest of Alphonse Brodeur of
Taftville on Saturday afternoon by Po-
liceman Henderson. It Is claimed that
Brodeur wrote to a man In New Bed-

ford, usipg the name of Joseph Belair
of Taftville. saying that he waa ill
and asked for assistance. He directed
that the letter should be sent to Nor
wich general delivery. Saturday he
went to the local postoflVe and claim-
ed a letter directed to Joseph Bekiir,
it is claimed, and opening it found a
money order for 2. He tried to cash
it. but could get no one to identify
him under trat name and was later
placed under arrest. The police were
asked to take a hand in the matter
by the postoffice authorities.

GREEK3 HOLD SERVICE
IN BUCKINGHAM CHAPEL.

Church to Be Organized Among Them
Here--35- 0 in the City.

The first services of a Greek church
which is to be organized in this city
wer conducted Sunday at the Buck
InsJiam chapel, which has been secured
for a time from the trustees of Broad-
way Congregational church, subject
however, to Bale by the church. Ser
vices were held Sundav morning from
7.30 to and from 9 to 11 o'clock, with
a Greek priest, Rev. Zacharias

o; elating. He has been in
charge of a church at Southbridge,
Mass., but has now removed to this
city, where he will make his home.

A congregation that filled the chapel
was present at both services Sundny,
the1 attendants numbering about 200.
As there are somthing like 350 Greeks
In the city. It is stated by one of the
prominent men. ami the Syrians and
Russian may also attend
thig new church, It will have a coaskj-erab- le

number to look to for support.
The church is of the Greek orthodox
denomination, and will be known as
Trias, or Trinity church. The supreme
head of the denomination, It Is stated,
ia Ileu fH at AthpnH There in ronsid- -
erable to be done in The way of fixing
up Buckingham chapel with the proper
churcn altars and furniture, and this
will be done as soon as possible. At
this is a holy day there 1s to be anither
service there this morning.

RELIGIOUS SERVICE
FOR DEAF MUTES

Conducted by Rev. G. H. Hefflon at
? Christ Episcopal Church.

There was a very peculiar service
Sunday afternoon In the Sunday school
room of Christ Episcopal church a
service for deaf mutes. The service

as conducted In 'the deaf mute lan-
guage, spelling on fingers anil certain
signs that represent phrases and id ioms.
No sound was heard during the ser-
vice, the preacher reading the pray-
ers, the Bible lessons and preaching
the sermon by swift, silent motions of
fingers and hands. There are In Nor-
wich and vicinity some twelve or more
deaf mutes, who much appreciate such
services as they can get little or no In-

spiration or thought from religious
services as ordinarily conducted. The
minister In charge of the service was
Rev. G. M. Helflon, who Is himself a
deaf mute, though a graduate of Yale
college and Berkeley Divinity school,
and conducts these services in the dif-
ferent cities of the state for his fellow
mutes. He resk'es In Hartford and his
work is known in the Episcopal church
as the "silent mission."

Sale Was Successful.
The lawn fete at Miss Thayer's was

continued on Saturday afternoon, but
met with no better success In the mat-
ter of thunder showers than 'on the
previous day, and the Alpha Gamma
Sigma girls had- - another hurried
transfer of tables from lawn to house.

In spite of the rain, however, they
made a suocess of their undertaking
financially and cleared quite a sum
towards the fountain in the two days'
sales, mearly all of the articles which
they Had for sale being disposed of.

Last of Season.
The last services for the season, ex-

cept for a special service on the Fourth
of July, were held Sunday al the Spir-
itual academy on Park street. Rev. A.
P. Blinn, the pastor, was in charge,
and the evening service was of a me-

morial character in keeping with the
national observance. The Star Span-
gled Banner was sung as a solo by Mrs.
George S. Beebe.

Trip te Bushy Point.
A launch party- from this city on

Sunday was finely entertained at the
)ygert and Bennett cottages at Bushy
Prvint. Those makinr the triD were T.
J. Sullivan. William P. Pearson. P. J.
O'Connor. John Harrington, Carl l.n-slln- g.

Edward Welch. John Reddy of
Springfield, Dr. W. B. Casey, Edward
Boland and Frank Watson.

Board of Trade Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Board of Trade will be held Weiiiieii-da- y

evening, June 2d, in the Bucking-
ham Memorial at 8 o'clock. Husine
of Importance will come before the
meeting, after hich lun.h wlil be
provtueu.

PATROL THE STREETS TO ASSIST

IN KEEPING ORDER.

PHILADELPHIA STREET CAR STRIKE

Sunday Passed Without Any Serious
Disturbance Strikers Claim That

They Are Gaining Reoruits Hourly.

Philadelphia May 30. The second
day of the strtrt car workers' strike
here passed without any serious dis-
turbance and with very little change
in the situation over yesterday, whfti
two-thir- of tbe surface cars of the
city" were out of commission. Less
cars were operated today than yester-
day, but the officials of the Rapid
Transit company point out that the
Sunday schedule Is much lighter than
that on week days and say that pro-
portionately more care were running.

Complete Tieup Predicted.
The -- strikers claim that they have

gained many recruits over night, and
predict that tomorrow there will be a
complete tieup of the street car sys-
tem. Every effort is being made by

the labor leaders to get the workers
in the power houses of the company to
Join in the strike. The motormen and
conductors on the elevated railroad,
who get two cents an hour more than
the surface men and have better work-
ing hours, have so far refused to Join
in the strike.

The City Well Guarded. ,

Every member of the police force,
including- substitutes and private
watchmen who were sworn In fv the
occasion, have been kept on duty since
yesterday 'morning. In addition the city
firemen have been provided with riot
sticks and are patrolling the streets.
Few arrests, however, have been made,
and the most serious charge ha been
breach of the peace. All of those ar-
rested were held in heavy bail.

FORMER NORWICH WOMAN
KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

Mrs. C. H. Beebe Fatally Injured at
Speis, N. C. Remains to Be Brought
Here.

Mrs. Esther McKinly Harwood
Beebe of Speis, N; C, was killed In a
runaway accident in that place Satur-
day noon, according to Information re-
ceived here, where she formerly re-
sided.

She was the widow of Charles H.
Beebe of Mystic, who died about four-
teen years ago iir Roanoke, being also
a sister of his first wife. She. leaves
two daughters, Misses Marv and Em-
ily, and a son, Harwood, and a cousin,
Samuel Elder of Baltimore.

Mr. Beebe was the general manager
of the lock shop in this city, moving
from here to Roanoke, where he died.
Sirs. Beebe then went to Baltimore, but
later bought a planlatio nat Speis, N.
C. The remains are to be brought to
this city for burial. Ietails of the ac-
cident have not been learned.

COUNTY CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS.

Annual Spring Meet to Be Held in
Ledyard.

The annual spring meeting of the
New London Christian Endeavor union
will be held today at the Ledyard Con-
gregational church.

About 100 delegates are expected at
this spring meeting from the churches
of New London and vicinity represent-
ed in the union.

Herbert L. Avery of the Huntington
street Baptist church of New London
will preside as president of the union.

The entire programme follows:
Praise service led by R. W. Mans-

field. New London.
Devotional service led by Rev. Wil-

liam White, Ledyard.
, Rolleall of societies.

Debate Resolved. That the Spiritual
Side of the Christian Endeavorer is
Equal to the Social Kidfr. Affirmatives,
Rev. Albert R. Strong. Mystic; nega-
tive. Rev. H. B. Kankii.: Nuauk.

Address The Triumph of the Cross,
Rev. Charles R. M.'Nally, New Lon-
don.

nomine praver and benediction- -
Jtey. William White.

YACHT CLUB STEWARD

Georga Hahn of Middletown Taktn t
Middlesex Hospital, Where Hie Con.'

dition Is Critical It 65 Years Old.

Middletown. Conn., May .10. While
preparing to fire the sunset gua at the
Middletown Yacht club, the cannon
waa accidentally discharged in the face
of George Haiui, destroying the sightof .both eyes and Inflicting; injuries thaA
may prove fatal.

Condition is Critical.
Huhn. who is the steward of the

club, was pulling the gun to the wa-
ter's edge wheti the lanvard caught,
exploding the charge, which struck him
full In the face. Th right eve wattorn out, the sight of the t destroy,
ed, and at the Midlesex hospital, where
he wa staken, hia condition is on4ri
ered crMical. He Is 6T, yttum old. un-
married and comes from GreenpoiL. L

Two Yale Students Narrowly Eseap
Drowning.

New Haven. Conn., May 30. Twe
Yale students, freshmen, Louis B. Du-po- nt

of 335 Orange street and Will
Shelton of Montclair, N. J, narrowly
escaped drowning today by the cap.
fixing of a asilhoat In the harbor. Th
two were In the water fifteen mlui
before being rescued by a moior
and were in an exhausted state wMi
taken ashore.

Acoepts Call to New Britain Chweeh,
New. Britain. Conn., May SO. At the

morning services of the South Con-

gregational church today a formal let-
ter of acceptance was read from tha
Ptv. H. A. Jump ot Brunswick. Me.
Rev. Mr. Jump, who will succeed tti
Rev. Dr. O. S. Davis, now president
of the Chicago divinity school, la a
graduate of Amherst and of the Yale
divinity school. ..

Schooner Pulled Off Penfietd Reef.
Bridgeport. Conn., May 30. The three

masted schooner Harry W. Hayncs of
Ellsworth, Me., Captain Goodwln.which
went aground on Pentlekt re" Friday
evening, was pulled eff the socks at
high tide liutt night and towed to thl
harbor, part of her cargo of lanvhor
having been lightered. The schooner's
stem waa somewhat strained, but atte
suffered tie other damage.

Widow of Henry B. Plant Dead.
New York. May 30. Mrs. Marge

J Plant-Grave- s, widow of Heary H.
Plant, founder ot the system of rail'
reads, steamships and hotels In the
sruth by that name, died at her rest,
dence in this city today. Death waa
caused by arterio-s- . leroals. fcbe had
been ill for more tlian a year. Ilea
fortune Is estimated at S8.0oa.00t.

New Haven Poliee Raid Opium Den.
New Haven. Conn., My 10. The

police raided an opium oVoln a Chi-
nese laundry at 149 "ttate street

and arrested elgt Chlnaunea.
Four of the Chinaman gave their rMil-denc- es

aa New York city an the oth-
ers as local laundryraen. The ejcM
were put under bonds far trial lunee.
row. .

Death of Columbus. O, Ptonsee.
Colurabua, O.. May It). Hennr I

Chittenden, a pioneer of Colianh .

died today of general dehHMy. He was
75 years old. Mr. Chlttendati was a
Yale ahimnus He waa the pslVW o4
owner for a Ions; tine of She Chitten-
den hotel.

Bristol Rector Resigns.
Bristol, Conn, May 10. Rev. W. K.

Morrison, rector ot Trinity churnh. re-

signed from the rectorship today te
take the assistant reotorshlp of 8t.
Paul's churcih, Washington, D. C an
July 1st
' 8udden Death of Reuben Pleas.

Southboxy. Conn.. May 19. Reuben
Pierce, 77 years old, died sudOeniy of
heart disease at hia home today. Vt
had held several town offVes and waa
twice a representative In the state leg-
islature.

GREENEVILLE BOY SHOT
IN ARM AND FACE.

Small Revolver Pushed Through Feeee
and Discharged by 19 Year Old at
10 Year Old.

Sunday evening there was a shoot-

ing affair at Greens-will-e somewhat out
of the ordinary In which a 1 year old
boy was shot in the face and. arm hy
the 'discharge of a small revolver.
The boy Is not badly injured.

The shooting occurred at the old
Klrker place, belonging to the McClure
estate, and occupied by Stanialaae

Boarrkng at the XNanda house
is Walter Sauvlskle, aged 11, and he
was arrested about 11 o'elock by Ser-
geant Conneil ami Policeman Bnaf
and was locked up for the night. He
had a small revolver of tlie awing
type, the .22 caliber bullet fitting trte
the barrel and discharged by palling
back the hamiaer and letting it go, the
trigger not working. It Is olalmed that
he put this weapon through tria fence
and discharged it at George Walsel
aped 10, and ho was struck In the face
and left arm. ut not seriously Injured.
H is claimed that he was only fooling.
When the revolve.- - was taken from
him there was a large wire spike in
the barrel and he claimed the revolver

Leo u Id not be fired. The spike waa re
moved with some aimcuity.

The affair occurred about t o'clock
and might have resulted seriously.

Foresters Decorate Graves.
Court Qulnebaug. No. US. Foresters,

decorated the graves of its deceased
brothers Sunday morning, tbe mem-btr- s

meeting at Forestera' hall and
proceeding to Yantic cemetery, where
there was one grave, and to St. Mary's

Greeneville, where there
were seven. Flowers and the usual
marker were placed upon all. One
member. John Walsh, has died since
last Memorial day. The decoration
was carried on under the direction of
a committee consisting of Louis J.
Lynch. Daniel J. Donovan. Michael
O'Connor and Patrick Daley.

Hails Club Tea.
At the Halle club on Sunday the

usual afternoon tta hoar found a lrre
attendance of the members enjoying
the social hour. Those pouring were
the Misses Klkutbeth Ortmann and M. ,
B. Sheridan, assisted by the Mtaaen
Ixnlie Fitzgerald. Anna O'Connell and
MildreJ I lilctiriHl.

Meriden. The Golf club lias arrang
ed to iia'e playing events for prlsson Memorial day and the women will
give a special tea and a card eraaC

Berlin. May 30. Count Zeppelin,
whose remarkable performance in his
first airship brought unbounded hon-
ors to the inventor, today accomplish-
ed the most striking; feat in his ca-

reer. He guided his Zeppelin IL from
Friedrichahafen to BUtterf sld, a distance
of more than 46 wiles, without land-

ing. The Journey lasted nearly twenty-t-

wo hours, and, so far as is known
tonight. Count Zeppelin is still in the
air, on the return Journey to Friedrich-
shafen.

He has already beaten all records
lor dirigible fcalloons with the oppor-
tunity of greatly improving the

Was Expected te Land at Berlin.

It was announced and widely dis-
tributed in special editions of the
newspapers that the count would come
to Berlin and land at the Tempelhof
parade ground. Hundreds of thousands
gathered there this afternoon. The
emperor and empress, several of the
princes and the leading military off-
icials and officers were present and to-

wards evening aaarohlignts were set
to work in anticipation of the approach
of the airship. Soldiers kept an enor-
mous space clear, until half past ten

' o'clock at night, when a despatch from
Bitterfeld announoed that the airship
was returning to the starting point at
Friedrichshaien. which caused the
most intense disappointment.

The voyage began under rather un-

favorable conditions. There was a
lowering sky, rain, cloads and a strong
side wind when the airship left the
Heating hall shortly after nine o'clock
last night.
Noise of Propellers Awakened Sleepers

Early in the morning the people of
Treuchtlingen, a small city in central
Bavaria, were awakened by the noise
of the propellers of the craft, which
was passing slowly at a low altitude.
At this place the count dropped out a
card, divulging his intention to pro-
ceed further north. This was the first
occasion he had Journeyed over Ba-
varia, and his arrival an hour and a
half later at Nuremburg caused the
greatest surprise to thousands of
pleasure seekers who were preparing
for the holiday excursions.

The ship manoeuvred over the city

WIDOW OF REV. MR. ROGERS

RETURNS TO NEW BRITAIN

Her Husband Was Killed at Adana,
Turkey, During the Massacre.

New Britain, Conn. May SO. Mrs.
Rogers, widow of the late Rev. D. Mi-
nor Bogers, the American missionary
vho was killed during the massacres
at Adana, arrived here today and will
spend some time with Mr. and Mrs. D.
O. Rogers.

On leaving Adana she said that the
number estimated to have been killed
during the massacres was 39,000. Of
that number 26,000 were from the
province of Adana and 14,000 from the
jrovlnce of Marash. The causes that
led to the outbreak she thinks should
tie attributed both to (ha Armenians
and the Turks. The Immediate cauBS
or the Adana outbreak, she said, was
due to the shooting of three Turka by
an Armenian living on the outskirts
of the city. The Turkish soldiers took
the bodies and dragged them- through
the city, inciting their comrades to at-
tack the Armenian Christians. The
Armenians in turn dragged their dead
through the street calling lor ven-
geance.

In telling of ' the second outbreak
she said that a temporary hospital
filled with several hundred "wounded
Armenian men and women, In charge
of a Miss Wallace, was attacked and
the inmates killed.'

The body of Mr. Rogers has been
hurled in the yard of the school which
he was trying to save front burning
when killed.

"ADAM GOD" GETS
25 YEARS IN STATE PRISON

He Killed a Kansas City Policeman in
a Religious Riot.

Kansas City, Mo., May 39. The Juryin the case of James Sharp or "Adam
God," charged with the murder of Po-
liceman Michael Mullane in a relig-
ious riot here December 8 last, Satur-
day returned a verdict of guilty of
murder in the second degree and Sharpwas sentenced to 25 years in the pen-
itentiary.

President Goes to Gettysburg.
Pitteburg, May 30. After spendingtwo days in Pittsburg, one at play and

one at rest. President TaM left here
late tonight for Gettysburg, where to-
morrow he will deliver the Memorial
day address, and where nia daughter,Miss Helen H. Taft, will unveil the
towering granite monument erected by
congress to the memory of the regular
troops engaged In the Penneylvana
campaign.

Twenty-fou- r Rattlesnakes Captured.
New Milford, Conn., May 30. Twenty-f-

our rattlesnakes were captured bythe members of the Schaghtiooke e

club at their sixth annual
meeting on the Indian reservation In
South Kent today. The sriokee aver-
aged from one to four feet in lengthand their takers escaped without beingbitten. The largest enake was captur-
ed by James Keegan of New Haven.

Lightning Burns a Pulp Plant
Waybrldge, Vt, May 30. A bolt of.

lightning: set Are to the plant of the
Green Mountain Pulo com Dan v a.t
Huntingdon Falls early today. The en-

tire .property was destroyed, causing a
loss of 335,000. partly insured. James
Cartnell, assistant superintendent had
a lea; crushed while fighttn the flames.

Danbury Man Died in Honolulu.
Danbury, Conn., May 80. Word was

received1 here today of the death in
Honolulu of Starr Hoy Nichols, mem-
ber of a family long "resident In this
place. He was a writer of eome note
and event most of his time in tnavel-ln- gi

He was it years old and unmar-
ried.

An Austrian Deputy in Duel xvtyi
another member of the houag, shot
Mangel with Us oka Hiatal,

GEORGIA RAILROAD STRIKE
SUDDENLY CALLED OFF.

Feor of Government Interference
Brought This About,

Atlanta, May 30. Acting! under the
fear of government interference, strik-
ers and railroad authorities of the
Georgia railroad got togther Saturday
afternoon, and after a short conference
the Georgia strike was announced at
an end.

The agreement to reeuin passenger
and freight schedules was the result
of a tentative agreement, the full de-
tails of which have not yet been an-
nounced. It may he said, however,
that it means an end' to negro senior-
ity on the road.

Atlanta, Ga, May 30. Officials-o- the
Georgia railroad and of the Brother-- ,
hoo dof Firemen spent nearly the en-
tire day In conference over those points
in the strike agreement which remain
to be settled. Commissioner Neill,
Chairman Knapp and Assistant Post-
master General Stewart were present.
It seems very likely that the disputed
questions will have to go to a board
of arbitration finall yunder the Erdman
act.

The stumbling block In the path of
settlement is the retention of the ne-

gro firemen in any capacity. There is
no doubt, that all other points- will be
adjusted without arbitration. The con-
ference will be resumed tomorrow.

FUNERALS.

Mrs. Jonathan W. Hooker.
At 2 o'clock Saturday afternoon the

funeral of Mrs. Jonathon W. Hooker
was held from the Universalist church
with many attending. A wealth of
elegant floral remembrances showed
the esteem in which the deceased was
held. Rev. Joseph F. Cobb officiated
and paid a tribute to the worth of the
deceased. Home of the Soul and In
the Sweet By and By were sung by
the quartette, composed of Mrs. G. W.
Beebe, Miss Mary E. Rogers, C. W.
Parsons and Byron Mathieu. Miss
Helen V. Marvin and Miss Alice Jew-e- tt

assisted the quartette in accord-
ance with the wishes of Mrs. Hooker.
Miss Carrie E. Champlin presided at
the organ.

The honorary bearers were C. B.
Woodworth, Thomas Potter. E. A.
Tracy and S. Howard! 'Mead. Burial
was in Yantic cemetery, where Rev.
Mr. Cobb read a committal service.
Henry Allen & Son had charge of the
arrangements.

Albert C. Clarkson.
The funeral of Albert C. Clarkson

was held from his late home, No. 455
Main street, at 2.30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, at which many were pres-
ent Rev. E. W. Worcester of the
13 roadway Congregational church offi-
ciated. There were many choice flow-
ers. The bearers were Lemuel M.
Fielding, Ambrose Wilson, Peter Young
and Thomas E. Wormsley. Burial was
in Yantic cemetery, where a committal
service was read. Funeral Director
Gager waa In charge of the arrange-
ments.

Found a Dog. -

Dog Warden G, H. Stanton on' Fri-

day found a dachshund in Prospect
street and has the animal, which is
black antl tan. In the pound. The dog.
has had a collar by appearances, but
had none when taken. He will keep
it for a few days, hoping the owner
will te found.

"Nap and Eat."
CCarl Hero and Robert Stewart have

established a summer - home at the
drawbridge, having leased a cottage
In which to spend their spare time.
"Nap and Eat" is the name given to
their summer camp.

Taftville Tenement Housea
C. Morgan Will tame has been award-

ed the contract to build three tenement
housea in Taftville for the Ponemah
company. Bach house will be of frame
construction, arranged for four f -

attention. A section hand pumped a
hand car to Brownwood and spread
the alarm. In two hours the Santa Fe
railroad was speeding a special train
to Zephyr with nine surgeons and 20
Brownwood citizens.

Hundreds of persons in the country
around Zephyr saved themselves by
taking refuge in storm cellars.

Relief Trains Hurried to Scene.
The big stone school and two

churches at Zephyr were fazed. Day-
light found 16 surgeons working on
the wounded. Brownwood hurried her
second relief train at noon today load-
ed with provisions, clothing and nec-
essary articles and forty nurses. To-

night three persons are still unac-
counted for. '

Distorted Human Bodies Twisted
About Trees.

While the tornado's path was 300
yards wide, the "twister" swept the
earth for a distance of only about a
mile. Its fury was more terrifcle than
any previous tornado experienced In
this region.

When the first relief party reached
Zephyr, a desolate scene awaited. The'
hillsides at Zephyr were covered with
dtbrls of all kinds intermingled with
bodies of animals and human beings.
The ruins were dimly lighted by burn-
ing buildings, and the cries of the
wounded, rising above the screechings
Of the disappearing storm, guided the
rescuers in their work.

Human bodies were found twisted
about trees and distorted in '

every
conceivable shape. Survivors, mad
with grief and terror, walked the
streets almost naked, crying for lost
relatives.

The houses that escaped the storm
were turned into hospitals and
morgues.

Brownwood, with an excellently or-

ganized relief corps, has the situation
well in hand.

Urges Reform Measures-Rev- .

Rennetts C. Mille. Connecticut
district secretary of the International
Reform bureau of Washington, of
which Dr. Wilbor. F. Crafts is super-
intendent, is spending a week or two
in the city .investigating certain con-
ditions and trying to arouse public
sentiment in behalf of moral reform
measures in congress and some in this
state legislature.

Sunday morning at the Central Bap-
tist church, and in the evening at the
Second Congregational church, he gave
his address. Moral Victories Won and
Waiting, which is the story of the
great moral reform movements and
battles at Washington and elsewhere.

Eighty-fir- st Birthday.
Mrs. Martha S. Brown celebrated her

81st birthday in a quiet manner at he'r
home in Washington avenue, Niantta,
on Friday. Mrs. Brown is able to be
about and enjoys good health' for a
person of her years. Mrs. Brown has
been a resident of Nlantio for a long
term of years, and is well known and
esteemed by all the older residents of
the village, who wish her many re-

turns of the anniversary of her birth.
She is the mother of Coroner Franklin
H. Brown of Norwich and Mrs. Ade-
laide t&ehce of NiaaUA


